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AFSTRACT
Therearesomeincreasesof thetemperatureof thehydroxylemission(AT
20 K, z % 90 kn) and of the intensity of the 6300 oxygen emission (AI/I _ 20
per cent, z _ 250 km) for the lee of the mountains at distances about 150 km i_
the ease of the latitudinal direction of the wind (D%10 m/s) at thJ 3000 m
• level.
Airflow motions over mountains may be one of the possible processes of
generation of wave disturbances penetrating into the upper atmosphere (_INES,
1974; LINDZ_p 1971). The purpose of this paper is to study the penetration of
orographic disturbances into u_pet atmosphere. Airplane measurements of
mission variations of hydroxyl and atomic oxygen 6300 A near the Northern Oral
mountains were made. Several nocturnal flights have been carried out in March,
1980 and January - February, 1981 at heights about 3000 m along 64 ° northern
latitude in the Oral region. Spectrographs SP-48 with electronic image
converters registration for Oh ((9,4) and (5,1) bands - 7700 - 8100 A) and OI
(6300 A) missions were used. The zenith region was observed, and exposure time
was 2 minutes. This corresponds to averaging of the emission intensities along
the airplane trace over a distance of I0 km. Simultaneous measur_en_s of
atmospheric temperature variations at the flight altitude have also been made.
_ " Data during 13 nights were obtained. The direction of wind was west to east
during 5 nights, teat to west during 4 nights, and nLarly meri_ional during the
rest of the cases. During some nights oLservations were disturbed and blended
by aurora. These data were withdrawwn.
In Figure l mean variations of the increments of hydroxyl emissio_
i rotatlor_l temperature ATq0 and relative intensity of oxygen emission 6300 A
, for meridional and latitudinal wind directions are shown. A distinct increase
of hydroxyl mission temperature (maxim_n intensity level is about 85-90 km) and
of oxygen emission intensity (maximt_nintensity level is about 250-270 km) is _
clearly seen in the lee of the mountains at distances up to 300 km. There are °
wave disturbances in the atmospheric temperature with wavelengths abut 10-50 km
and amplitudes up to 0.4 K in the case of latitudinal directio_ of the wind at
3000 m level.
i
A comparison of various characteristics of the lower and upper atmospheri_
parameters of the measured data is shown in Figure 2. Circles represent the
1980 data, and dots those for 1981. It should be emphasized that numbers of
dots and circles are not the same on all _igures as for several fligbts there
are no simultaneous data of hydroxyl and oxygen emissions.
Figure 2 shows that there are some connections between processes at the
various altitudes. The horizontal distances_ Xq^ and X250, of the maximu_
disturbance of emissions are the same in many ca_es. IIowever, there are som_
data of 1980 (circl_s) when X is greater than X At these times ors-
• 9 50"
graphic effects were _bserved _o the west of the _ral betas:st of westward wind.
The observed decreases of the X_ o compared to Xqo may be explained by an
eastward zonal component of the'_ermospheric wiRd for thiJ season and diurnal
period (IIILLER,1981; SEF_NOV, 1982).
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Figure 1. _ean variations of incr_enta of hydroxyl
rotation1 [_rature _T_0 near 90 _. *_d relative
/"_" int_sity _I/I ot (he 6]00 A oxygen missLon _ear
250 k._, in defendants oQ th_ distance X [ro_ the
_orthera Ursl _o_t_tns alon_ tbt £eogr_?hi¢ _arsllel
(a_ut _4"t;) for varirua win4 dtlectieus (s_o_ by
ar_vs, U _ I0 u/8). T_ ve_ice! lines are er_r bars.
It _J alas notable test there _re correlations betve_ the veloci_ U of '
wind at the flight altitude sad the _easured vails of X_ and X_ n for the
obse_ed finite of _. as yell a_ correlations _tve_ tee hat_w_[_e of the
re_iona of disbursed _iseions. :_ and _X2_ 0.
The dislocation of Urat _o_taine _nd _ _._ospheric t_reture di,tutbt=ce
re_ion reveal sc_e criteria el interconnectio_ betve_ _roceases in tee lover
and up_r a_nsphere _d alh_ to _aly_e the _esults of tee t_rature v_za" -
ties _easur_ents at the flizht altitude near 3000 n, distorted by tee Doppler
effec_ cau_d by airplane nove_en_ (velocity is _ut 60-90 nls).
• T_re ore standing and pro_gatln£ waves in the v_e disturbances, _s
obtained by • h_onic _naly_ia of _s*ured ti_ _eriee of _rstures a_ tee
height o_ 3000 _. T_ exis_ce of s _t_di_ v_ve has been revea;ed fro= the
phase coincidence of ti;e raves relative to ground s_rface _uring ten,entire
flights over t)_e =o_taina. A=_plitvdes .'T. _risontal vevelenKths _x and
periods t for the et_ndin_ waves obse_ed on J_uary 26, 1_1 in the as;sward
lee of the _ountains are given in T*ble I. $_e estimations of €orres_ndin_
val_s o( the vertical vsvel_s_the _ for standing _avea _nd _Iso the group
velocity co_n_ts C E _nd Cz_ in t_e ground s_st_ ohtmincd fro= the
dis_rsicn relation eze also ;_rrt-ntedin _able'|. _e rind velocity vSI 1_
his. Accordin_ to 111_5 (197_), wave disturbances with such patterers can
penetrat_ up to tl_e =esopause.
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Figure 2. Comparisons of _easured data: :(, _origontll
distance of the _xiu_t= interests of the upper
llt=ospheric :issioa _ar_eters, .'X, hslfvidth of
disturbed rezion ,',T_Oand ",I/l, :seen i_plitudes,
U viud velocity and _T temperature disturbance
/_ i_plitudes at the 3000-n level. Circles represent
data of 19BO, dots are data of 1981. The cress
In the result for the ILavaiian Islands, triangles
' are the i._e for Yokosula (see the tez_). '
i
' For all these ex_ples the horizontal €o=pooents o£ the group velocity
! C g are directed downuind, the vertical €oaponents C g are directed uP-
w_td and their valL,,es are al,-ostequal. Such wave d_scurbaoces nay reach the
i_etopauae within 4-8 _urs. _ccordin t to the _eaoure_ents, disturbances in the
u_per a_=ospheric i_is_ions were observed during the whole period n! night
:easur_ents (i.e., aboilt 7'hours usually). T_ vale.as of vertical energy "-
flvxee F - _P • £I.'/2 (<JPand _ll, beir._ r._plitudes of _ressure and vertical
velocity_ for i_easured t_perature P_plitudes _T _ere _onpu_ed on the basis of
linear theory. The results are also included in Table I.
Ic follows fro= FiKure 2 Chat the values of disturbances at various levels
of the _ti_osphere depend u_n the wind velocity in the lover scsosphere. One
can note that there is a_proxi=ate proportionality betveen the temperature
incr_ents, :,Tg0, at the height _ear 90 I_ (and alto the relative increments
of the _300 ec_ssion, :.I/I) and the vi_d velocity, U. Such type of correlation
is in atrer_ent wi_h theoretical esti_tions of the orograpbic disturbance
_plitude in the up_r atmosphere (near 90 k_) in certain li_,its o_ used para-
-stets (ELAIIg, 19_0).
It is interesting €o coupare the obralned results with the observed data o_
the _i_sioa behaviour in the vicinity of other _ountsin rashes, i'_asurenents
o£ the spatialdistributionof the _3GO €:_iseioninteositynear the Xavaii
Isl_mds (P.OA_! et al., 196t,; [O._C_!and GO_.DO_:,1973) revealed a stable sp_t
structure very similar to the geographic structure o_ the_e islands. Fro_ this
fact gramsovsky scggested that the obler_i:d emission t_orphology is caused by
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Table 1. Parameters of four wave trains of atJnding waves
for January _6, 1981.
QUanTITY 1 2 3 4
Period t, )fin 12"2 13.5.2.5 19'3 23_4
Horizontal _avelength 8.5"0.9 9.5,1.0 13.8rl.2 16.3.1.7
X I
Vertical Wavelength 14.0'0.9 9.2"2.2 7.1'0.9 6.9'0,8
k kmE t
ltori_ontal Group Velocity 7.3.3.3 5.8.2.5 2.9"1.1 2.010.9
c g u/seX
Vertical Group Velocity 5.5.1 5.8_1 5.0.1 4.3"1
Czg, _/s
Temperature A_plitude 0.05 0.09 0.08 0.08 •
61,
Pressure A_plitude 'P, Pa 1 2 2 2
/_plitude of Vertical 0.1 0.2 0.2 : 0.2
f- Velocity 'W, =Is
Vertical F_ux of Energy 70 200 200 200
Fz, erg/cn'S
orographic disturbances penetrating into the upper atmosphere (SL3_NOVetal.,
1981). Supposing that the expected a_aplitude of such disturbances is propor-
tional to the _luare of the nodnt_in height (_L/_K, 1980), the data for the
Hawaii _ountains ('3000,4000 and 4200 u) after reduction to the altitude ('900 --"
_) of the Ural have been represented by a cross in Figure 2. The mlze of the "'
.... " cross c'or'resrondi to the uncertainty of the data of the _rizontal dimension of
the observed emission region (ROA_! rt al., 1964, 1973), and of the wind in the
troposphere, which was ass_ed to be equal to the seasonaE uean for this geo-
graphic region. Nevertheless there ia a satisfactory agrement between these
data.
There are also sons examples of si=ultaneous variations of cxaissions of
ato=ic ozygen 5577 A (z "100 k._) and 6300 A, observed in Japan (HISA_A etal.,
1981). Analyses of the _eteorological situation in the troposphere shoved that
there was wind flowing fro_ west to east with a velocity about 10 n/6 at the
isobaric levels 850 _bar and 700 _bar. In this case the relief of llonsu Island
=ay be adopted as a single mountain with a height of about 3000 m and a
horizontal di=ension about 280 L_, with its center located about 150 km iron the
observing station Yo_suka. _he obse:ved intensity variations of b300 A
e_i_alon can be reduced for mountain height in the same way as in the case of
Ilava_i Inlands. The re_ulta are represented oa Figure 2 by triangles. They are
in _.tisfactory agrec_aent with the other data. Of course it would be necessary
to take ir_to account the hydroxyl rotatiot_l tc._g_rature data which unfortuna-
tely are absent in the paper of HISA_A etal. (19_1).
The nature of the 90 km level €-_iasion dimtu_hance differs from that for
the 250 k= level. _he increase of the temperature at 90 kn i_ caused by
dissipation of waves, generated by the ai:flow _ver the _ountains. The
,._- •
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disturbances at heights abollt 250 Im rise possibly as a result of so-_e dynamical
transfer fro_ 90 Im up to 2_€ k_ level, _ybe in consequence of apiston effect.
The increase of the disturbance region dido,ion in case of the 6300 A e_Ission
intensity compared with that of the 90 _ level is obviously the result o£ in
increase of the diffusion rate at greater altitudes. According to the experi-
mental data the bean ratio of the disturbance region di_enslons is about 1.5.
Usin£ the temperature increnent It 90 kn level one can conclude that the
total energy of the disturbance observed along the X axis (in the case of I0 m/s
velocity, Figure 2) is
3 1012
._£ " _ H k H _ T90 da _ 1.6 • erg/cm
uhere N is the particle density of the mt_osphere, H is the thickness of the
disturbance layer, k is _oltz--_/nn's constant_With a_isturbed region di_nsion
of about I_0 kin, _e get the energy density I0_ erK/rm 2. The average ti_o
for generating a stable disturbance is obviously several hours. Since the
recorded vsristions it, the _esopauee and thermosphere have existedaduring the
whole |_r_od of the flight, the lifeti_ _._y be esti_ted to be 10 s.
Therefore the vertical _nergy flux of tea orographlc disturb^nee is about
l0 erg/c=2s. On the other hand, the measured ._ptitudes of the temperqture
varlat_ons at the flight level give a vertical energy flux of about I0"
ergl¢_ a according to the linear rave theory (see Table I). Such estimations
show that heating of the layer near the mesopause takes a _all part of
_ountain lea uave energy.
The authors would llke to thank Prof. V. I. Krnasovsky for his advice and
attention to this work.
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